Through Pure Love

1. Through pure love, God has commanded
2. Jesus’ grace revealed God’s goodness,
3. God has made us in Love’s image,
4. We are one with God for ever,

Healing light to shine on earth. And in our hearts there
Giving hope to all the world. Love is the light that
Perfect, Christ-like, pure, and free. We all reflect this
One with Love eternally—A perfect bond that

beams the same love—Let the love of Christ shine bright.
burns within us—Let the life of Christ shine bright.
strength and power—Let the mind of Christ shine bright.
can’t be broken—Let the truth of Christ shine bright.

Isaiah 60:1 / 1 Corinthians 2:16 / Ephesians 5:14. Although the music speaks clearly even when the rhythms are performed precisely as notated, a steady, triplet-based swing rhythm, communicating a subtle sense of lightness, is appropriate for this style.
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Rise and shine, your light has come,
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God the everlasting sun.          Christ has given
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us this light—             Radiate God’s glory.